
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 21, 1987 

The Agriculture, Livestock & Irrigation Committee meeting 
was called to order on the above date, in Room 415 of the 
State Capitol, at 1:00 p.m., by Chairman Boylan. 

ROLL CALL: Senators Galt and Beck excused, all other 
members present. 

CONTINUATION OF HEARING ON SB 4: Senator Gene Thayer, SD 19, 
Great Falls, reviewed SB 4, saying it was introduced at the 
request of the interim committee that dealt with lien laws. 
George Allen, of the Montana Retail Assoc., had written it 
as a housekeeping bill and there were no problems with it 
until now. Some bankers have recently raised objections. 
The chairman called upon Larry Akey, from the Secretary of 
State's office, to comment on the bill. 

Larry Akey, Chief Deputy to Secretary of State, Jim 
Waltermire, said the questions that have come up pertained 
to the entire centralized lien system. He gave a brief 
history of the system as passed by the 1985 legislature 
(attached as exhibit #1). Some problems occurred in the 
transition period with regard to filings from the county 
clerks' offices to the secretary of state. He said another 
bill by Senator Thayer, which the committee will get at a 
later date, will clear up problems of unknown liens result
ing because certain agriculture liens, such as seed liens, 
threshers' liens, crop liens, and hail insurance liens are 
not presently required to be centrally filed. There will 
probably be legislation to clean up the "information only" 
filing, as well. He invited committee members to the 
Secretary of State's office to see the facilities and clear 
up any questions they might have. 

Senator Kolstad felt they had excessive problems with SB 129 
after it was passed in 1985 and, with the improvements to 
the system, asked if those problems had been solved. Mr. 
Akey said the problems occurred almost exclusively in the 
ASCS. It was a problem where they had anticipated the ASCS 
would use the direct access system, but were not able to 
for most of the last harvest cycle. They are now plugged 
into the direct access and that will not be a reoccurring 
problem. 

Mr. George Allen, MT Retail Assoc., and MT Hardware & 
Implement Dealers Assoc., said the concern comes from the 
implement dealers. Testimony attached as exhibit #2. 
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OPPONENTS: John Cadby, MT Bankers Assoc., agreed that SB 
129, which was passed last session, was foresighted and a 
good act. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been 
saved for the farmers because. they didn't have to pay costs 
born by lenders to pre-notify every potential ago buyer of 
every farm customer on every ago product produced, required 
under the "Free Notification Act" passed by Congress last 
year. Montana's is the first state's filing system in the 
nation approved by the US Dept. of Agriculture. SB 4 will 
not aid the system. Ag. buyers in the system can already 
determine what products and equipment carry liens. Banks 
will continue to use the wrap around filing to impose a 
lien on all farm equipment and on the property. This bill 
would force lenders to go out and inventory any piece of 
equipment of value, and list it on the financing statement 
when it is sent to the Scty. of State's office. It will 
cause the lender a considerable amount of work and expense. 
They have to file more than one lien if the list of equip
ment is lengthy. The Scty. of State's office restricts an 
a~ lien to 8 products per lien. There is a potential of 
32 a~ products, which to be safe, banks will automatically 
list all 32. Four liens at $7 each is $28, and this will 
be passed on to the producer. If all the farm equipment 
has to be itemized and there are 35 pieces and you must 
file more than 8 liens, this expense will be passed back 
to the borrower. There are also problems of cannibalizing 
equipment and sharing equipment between families or farms. 
You can't be sure this equipment will be there when you 
inventory it. An implement dealer's lien has priority over 
the bank's. This bill doesn't benefit anybody and will only 
create an administrative hassle. 

Phil Johnson, First National Bank & Trust, Helena, asked 
whether this bill was contrary to the commission on uniform 
state laws. Under the uniform commercial code it may 
further cloud the state's position. If we deviate from 
the code, will this cause hesitation with lenders in and 
out of the state of Montana in regard to UCC filing. It 
will result in increased cost to borrowers and to the Scty. 
of State's office. He thought this was adequately covered 
under the present law. 

Russel AIm, State Bank, Townsend, opposed the bill because 
of cost in time and dollars. 

Mr. Akey had two concerns about the system. If the bill is 
passed they could handle it mechanically. However, it 
would put their people in the uniform commercial code bureau 
in a highly difficult position in policing it. Some equip
ment has a model number with no serial serial number; some 
have model numbers and serial numbers and some have neither 
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model nor serial numbers. If he gets a uniform commercial 
code financing statement, with Greg Jergeson as the debtor 
and it lists equipment with no model number or serial 
number, he didn't know if he should reject it as an in
adequate filing statement. He couldn't be sure that some 
of the people in his uniform commercial code bureau, even 
if they grew up around agriculture, would be able to come 
up with that information. His second concern was the way 
SB 129 came out. The current law reads, the MT Scty. of 
State's office is liable for any data entry errors on their 
system. If they have to enter 8 to 12 digit serial numbers 
on their system, he was concerned about the liability the 
state may face from the possibility of transposition errors 
in entering those serial numbers. Because of the way the 
law reads, the fees they charge are commensurate with their 
cost and that will go back to the lenders and the borrower. 
He was concerned with the ability to police it and it being 
a potential liability. 

COMMITTEE QUESTIONS: Senator ~olstad expressed concern 
about serial numbers which are extremely difficult to find 
on old equipment. George Allen responded that the bill is 
not retroactive. It would be from this ~oint forward on 
new filings. He thought the purpose of the centralized 
filing system was for access to information. 

Senator Jergeson asked how it would work on a combine where 
the number on the header is different than the number on 
the body of the combine. Allen said if there is more than 
one number they all would have to be listed. 

Senator Boylan asked Dave Cogley, Legislative Council, to 
search out the questions on legality, uniform codes, etc., 
raised by the committee. 

Senator Lybeck said the bill is not concerned about old 
equipment, it is concerned with newer pieces of equipment. 
On a UCC loan he lists all three numbers. 

Senator Kolstad said the bill says all equipment. It must 
be amended to say new equipment, not old. 

Senator Boylan told the committee we will defer action on 
this bill and see if there are any amendments that may 
make the bill more palitable. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 46: Dave Cogley reminded the committee 
of the amendments that reflect the 3% spread rather than 
the 2% spread which were left out of the bill. 

Senator Kolstad moved the amendments, presented by Dave Cogley, 
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be adopted. Second by Senator Bengtson. 

Senator Thayer expressed concern that the small benefit to 
the farmer may not justify the cost to the state at a time 
when there is such a budget crunch. 

Senator Lybeck said the original bill was late getting 
started, yet it loaned out over 2 million dollars through 
6 lending institutions. It was successful then and is 
more attractive now with the changes. He felt it the 
right direction to go at a time farmers are in a desperate 
situation, especially after the House killed HB 71, the 
counseling bill. 

Senator Boylan called for a roll call vote on the amend
ments. Eight senators voted yes. Senators Galt and Beck 
were absent. There were no nay votes. Senator Boylan 
will get Senators Galt and Beck's votes. Amendments adopted. 

Senator Jergeson said that $500,000 each year over the 
course of 2 years would be two million dollars. Because 
each dollar turns over 7 1/2 times, it would be about 22 
million dollars going toward the improvement of Montana's 
economy and, at a 5% income tax rate, that pays for the 
program. 

Senator Kolstad agreed and moved SB 46 as amended DO PASS. 
Motion carried unanimously. Senator Boylan said the bill 
will be held in committee awaiting Senators Galt and Beck's 
votes. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 102: Senator Story said he checked the 
DNRC amendments with Conrad Fredricks, water attorney in 
Big Timber, Jim Moore, attorney in Bozeman and Ed Steinmetz, 
state water court, chief water master. They said the 
effect of the amendment would defeat the purpose of the bill. 
The bill says if water was measured historically by flow, it 
could be measured by flow; by volume, by volume; and by 
both volume and flow then by both volume and flow. The DNRC 
amendments say the water courts could look at the entire 
record. We recently required everyone to renew their right 
by filing including both by flow and volume, so the two 
parts of the amendment make the bill contradictory. 

Senator Story asked for an amendment to the bill for an 
immediate effective date. This would eliminate the problem 
before some of the decrees go out. Senator Bengtson seconded 
the amendment for an immediate effective date. 

Senator Jergeson asked whether water spreading should be 
added into the bill as an example of a volume right. Dave 
Cogley said the bill says "that have been historically 
been measured by volume" and Mr. Fritz indicated that was 
the only way you could measure these kinds of rights. 
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Question on Senator Story's motion was called. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Senator Story moved SB 102 as amended DO PASS. Senator 
Boylan called for a roll call vote. Eight senators voted 
yes, two were absent. There were no nayes. Senator 
Boylan told the committee he will get Senators Galt and 
Beck's votes before reporting the bill out of committee. 

Senator Boylan informed the committee they will further 
consider SB 4 on Friday, January 23, 1987. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 

PAUL F. BOYLfu~, C airman 
I 
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AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 
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ABSENT EXCUSED 

ABRAMS HuhAT"t J 

BENGTSON, Esther G. 

BECK, Tom 
--------------------------------r--------------~---------------~--------~ 

JERGESON, Greg v 
KOLSTAD, ALLEN C. " ~ 
LYBECK, Ray 

V ." 

STORY, Peter R. V 
THAYER Gene V 

GALT, Jack VICE CHAIRMAN 
~ 

BOYLAN, Paul CHAIRMAN V 

_____________________________ ~ __ · __________ ~ __________ ·~~ ______ 4 

Each day attach to minutes. 
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Montana State Capitol 

Helena, Montana 59620 

The 1985 seasion of the Legislature passed SB129 which provided for 
centralized state filing of agricultural liens and direct computer access 
for subscribers who have a regular need for secured transaction filing 
information. 

The purpose of the bill was to make lien searches by potenti~l buyers 
and lenders more reasonable. In the past, buyers ran the risk of paying 
twice for products purchased if they had overlooked a lien filed somewhere. 
After paying the seller for the product, unfortunate buyers found 
themselves paying again when the lienholder caught up with them. Lenders 
were at risk if they couldn't find the buyer in time or if the buyer was 
judgment-proof and had already transferred the product to someone else. 

So long as buyers and 
, opportunities were limited. 

buyers and lenders, and make 
'" opening up markets and credit 

lenders were at risk, markets and credit 
8E129 was designed to remove the dangers to 

information more readily available, thereby 
opportunities for agricultural producers. , 

8B129 further provided for a transition year during which filings 
already made at the county level could be transferred to the central file 
without loss of effect or priority. During that transition year, 35,844 
filings were moved to the office of the Secretary of State from county 
clerks and recorders. 

During the year, the our staff held seminars around the state to 
introduce the direct computer access system which was designed both to give 
users rapid and accurate access to state records and to hold dow~ state 

I ~taff workloads and costs. 

At the beginning of 1987, more than 480 subs0ribers are using the 
direct access syste~. Meanwhile another transition process, unanticipated 
at the time 8B129 passed, has begun. 

In December, 1985, the United S tate Congress passed a federal farm 
• bill which included provisions virtually mandating a centralized state 

filing system for agricultural liens. In those stat~s which fail to 
establish a centralized program, agricultural lenders will have to give 
actual notice to every possible buyer of the secured crop, creating a 
blizzard of paperwork for buyers and lenders alike. 

Through the foresight of the Legislature i!l passing SB129, Montana 
~ ... a2 al.r'eady i.n the process of establi.'3hing a centrali.zed ~ystem for filing 

.agrIcultural liens. r10ntana had the honor of being the first state to have 
its system approved by the United States Department of Agriculture &3 being 

• ~n complianne with the federal farm bill. Federal requi~ements, demanding 

.. 
Telephone: (406) 444-2034/Corporations Bureau: 444-3665/Elections Bureau: 444-4732/UCC Bureau: 444-5368 cf) 

"""'ot""'&~l 



I 
8peeiflc crop descriptions and other data, have been added to the systeJ 
Lenders were given a transition schedule for bringing existing filln~s ,; 
to federal specifications for inclusion on the buyers' list called for 
the federal law. I 

The transition to central filing has not been without difficulty. 
ASeS offices across the state, for instance, flooded the search facilities 
with a seasonal deluge of requests, without subscribing to the direcl 
access system which could have given them immediate response without regar 
tu other demands on sas staff. That seasonal high, coupled with the extra 
demands of transitions to centralized filing and federal requir~mentsl 
caused unusual delays in filing and searches. 

In cooperation with the ASCS officials in !>iontana and AsOtc~1 
congressional delegation, the problem was ultimately solved when the 
offices subscribed to the direct computer access system. 

In order to handle the overflow, UCC Bureau staffers worked thousandl 
of extra hours at various times during the year. Search request response 
are now going out only one and a half days after receipt. Volume is 
running at 40 to 70 each day. New filings are always kept at a turnarounl' 
time of one day. Amendments are now on a one day schedule, but were bein 
handled somewhat more slowly during gecember when lenders were attempting 
to qualify for inclusion on the federal list after established deadlines. Ir 

Most of the problems encountered appear ~o have been fixed. Th_ 
overrriding goal continues to be simply to maintain a current filing system 
and to get the information to the public as quickly as possible. ~ 

In addition to its other purposes, centralized filing (SB129) was 
intended to simplify searches by lenders and buyers who previously of tel 
had to search the records of more than one county for a single transaction 
During the shakedown period, it has been noted that another class of liens, 
not included in central filing, may affect agricultural lending. . 

Title 71, MCA, provides for miscellaneous liens which are still filel 
in county jurisdictions. Seed liens, sprayer liens, farm laborer liena, 
hail insurance liens, and threshers' liens are included. Presently, evel· 
with centralized filing and the federal farm products list, buyers an 
len1ers feel constrained to search relevant county files to insure they are 
not facing liens on crops they propose to buy or accept as security. 

SB129 provided that copies of agricultural liens filed centrally 
the Secretary of State be sent to the Clerk and Recorder in the debtor'~ 
county. This apparently "information only" filing has been a headache fo' 
the county officials and an unnecessary expense. With the Govsrnor' 
recent budget cutbacks affecting everyone, the decision has been made to 
discontinue these redundant filing3, except as requested otherwi38 by I' 
speclfic Clerk and Recorder. 

With many contrasting needs and 
and difficulties o~ establishing 
Secretary of State remains committed 
3ystem work to meet all those needs. 

uses to be balanced against the cost. 
a smooth and efficient syntem, th_ 
to listening, adapting, and making t~ 

I 
I 



Testimony 
SB 4 

Executive Office 
P.O. Box 440 
34 West Sixth 
Helena, MT 59624 
Phone (406) 442-3388 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

For the record, I am George 
Montana Retail Association which 
Hardware and Implement Association. 
SUPPORT of SB 4. 

Allen, representing the 
includes the Montana 

I am here today In 

With most of the implement dealers computerized, it 
makes the central filing system with the Secretary of State's 
Office more meaningful. In the past, an implement dealer 
would have to file a lien in several counties at the 
conclusion of a sale. Likewise,\if there was a trade-in, he 
would be required to check the filing in several counties. 
The central filing system now makes it easy for everyone to 
check with the Secretary of State's Office~to see if there is 
a lien on a particular piece of equipment. 

What is the purpose for a central filing system if we 
are not going to file by serial number and model? The banks 
want to have a wrap-around or an all encompassing lien that 
ties up a farmers land, crops, equipment and all future crops 
and equipment. We are opposed to this type of financing and 
this type of lien. I appreciate that the banks are trying to 
protect their turf, but we feel the implement dealer that has 
his money invested in inventories and accounts receivable 
should have the right to file by serial and model number, and 
they should be convenient for them to check to see if there 
is a lien on a particular piece of equipment that a farmer 
would want to trade in. . 

The filing by serial and model number is a simple and 
direct means of filing liens on new purchases. It also 
enables an implement dealer a system by which he may check to 
see if there is a lien filed on a particular tractor or 
combine that the farmer may want to trade in. 

Mr. Chairman, we feel that Senate Bill 4 deals with the 
sophistication of computers and provides the implement dealer 
with the vehicle by which he may obtain the information that 
he would need in conducting his day to day business. The 
Montana Retail Association and the Montana Hardware and 
Implement Association urge your SUPPORT of SB 4. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~--~-;;? c;e;~~ .. 
~-- ~ 
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Date JANUARY 21, 1987 Bill No. SB 46 -------- TiIre 1: 5 5 p. rn • 

YES 
5 

ABRAMS, Hubert J. 

BENGTSON, Esther G. 

BECK, Torn 

.JERGESON, Greg 

KOLSTAD, Allen C. 

LYBECK, Ray 

STORY, Peter R. 

THAYER, Gene 

GALT, Jack VICE CHAIRMAN 

BOYLAN, Paul CHAIRM&~ 

I 

Rita Tenneson Paul Boylan 
Secretary 

M:ltion: __ T_O_A......:.C.:.CE~P_T_A_M_E_N.;..D_M;..;.E~N.;..T __ S;;;........:..( A;..;;.T~T;;..;A_C __ H_E;.;..D~) _W __ H;.;..I_C_H_W __ E __ RE;;.;;;;;._I;;;.;N;.;.T;;;.;R;.;.O.;;...D;;..U.;;...C;;..;E;;;.D;;;......_ 

JANUARY 19, 1987 AS EXHIBIT #5. 



Senate Bill No. 46 Amendments (Introduced bill) 

1. Title, line 8 
Following: "17-6-103" 
S t r ike: " AND" 
Insert: "," 

2. Title, line 8. 
Following "80-14-102," 
Insert: "80-14-202, AND 80-14-203," 

3. Page 2 
Following: line 18 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 80-14-202, MCA, is amended to 
read: 

"80-14-202. (Temporary) Approval and acceptance of 
deposit -- deposit agreement. (1) The board may accept or 
reject the linked deposit loan package or any portion 
thereof. \ 

(2) Upon acceptance of the linked deposit loan package 
or any portion thereof, the board may p'lace certificates of 
deposit for a term not less than 30 d~s and not to exceed 6 
12 months with the eligible lending institution at a rate 1% 
below the current market rate for such certificates, as 
determined by the board. 

(3) The eligible lending institution must enter into a 
deposit agreement with the board, which shall specify the 
recipients, amount, rate of interest, and length of time of 
loans which the institution will make upon receiving a 
linked deposit. The agreement must also specify that inter
est on the linked deposit must be paid at the times deter
mined by the board. 

(4) The period of time for which a certificate of 
deposit is placed with an eligible lending institution may 
be neither longer nor shorter than the period of time for 
which the linked deposit is used to provide loans at reduced 
interest rates •• ~~ 

Section '2-:-' ...lSection 8.0-14-203, MCA, is amended to read: 
"80-l4-20i. (Temporary) Linked deposit loans. (1) Upon 

placement of a linked deposit with an eligible lending 
institution, the institution must lend such funds to each 
approved eligible agricultural operation listed in the 
linked deposit loan package required by 80-14-201 and in 
accordance with the deposit agreement required by 80-14-202. 
Each loan must be at a fixed rate of interest not exceeding 
% 3 percentage points greater than the rate payable on the 
linked deposit. 

(2) All records and documents pertaining to each loan 
shall be segregated by the lending institution for ease of 
identification and examination. 

SENATE AGRICULTURE 
EXHIBIT NO . ..,.. . ....aS-"-___ . 
DATE t-15 - <i!l 
Bill NO. S B "=,, 



(3) Each eligible agricultural operation rece~v~ng a 
loan under this chapter shall promptly certify receipt of 
the loan to the board in the form and manner prescribed by 
the board. 

(4) Any report of noncompliance by an eligible lending 
institution chartered under the laws of this state must be 
referred to the financial division of the department of 
commerce for appropriate action. Any report of noncompliance 
by an eligible lending institution chartered under federal 
law must be referred to the office of United States comp
troller of the currency or other appropriate federal regula
tory agency for appropriate action."" 
Renumber: subsequent sections 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

AGRICULTURE 
~ ~~-----------------------

Date JANUARY 21, 1987 Bill No. SB 102 Tine 2: 03 pm ----------------

YES 

ABRAMS, Hubert J. V 

BENGTSON, Esther G. V 

BECK, Tom V" 

JERGESON, Greg ~ 

KOLSTAD, Allen C. " 
.,.......... 

I LYBECK, Ray I V-

'" I I STORY, Peter R. V"" 

THAYER, Gene I V I 
GALT, Jack VICE CHAIRMAN I V I 
BOYLAN, Paul CHAIRMAN I V \ 

I I 
I I 

Rita Tenneson Paul Boylan 
SecretaIy 

M:Jtion: SB 102 AS AMENDED DO PASS. (Amendment for an 
----~~~~~~~~~=-=-~-=~--~~==-=~~~~~~--------

immediate effective date) 
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January 21 B7 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. AGJUCULTOIU: # LIVESTOCK :. IRnIGA'rIOli 
We, your committee on ............................ ·· .. ··.········ .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ··· .... · .. ····· .. · .. · .. · .. ··· .. · .. · .. · .... · .................. .. 

SE~ATK BILL 45 
having had under consideration ................................................................ ···· .. ··· .. ····· .. · .. ····· .... ··· .. · .... No ............... .. 

___ f-'i;.....;r"-'8~t.::......... ___ reading copy ( vb! te ) 
color 

SENATZ BILL 46 
Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................... · ... ············ .. ····· No ................ . 

be amended as fOllows: 

1. T1tln, line 9 
Following: 817-6-103-
Strikes .~.!l1). 
I.n~8rt.: .,. 

2. Title, line 8. 
Pollowing -90-14-102,· 
In~ertt ·80-14-202, AND a~-14-203,· 

3. Paqe 2 
Following: line 18 
Insert: ·Section 2. S~ction SO-14-202, ~CA, is amended to 
read: 

·90-14-202. (Teaporary) Approval and acee~tance of 
deposit -- deposit a9rep~~nt. (1) Tha bOArd may acee¥t or 
reject the linked deposit loan pAckago or ~ny portion 
thereof .. 

(2) L~n acceptance o! the linked depo~it loan packaq& 
or any portion t.b$reof, the board ~~" 'Place certificatt"t" of 
dep.o~d t for 4. tEtrt!l not 1"".8 than 10_ days c'l!ld not to exceed ~ 
~ months with the eligible f~nci~q institution at a rate l' 
below ~~e current market rat~ for nucb certifie~t~8, as 
doter"ined by the board. 

(continue.:i) 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 
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(3) :i'h& e11qibltl lendinq inatitntion l21Ullt enter int~ a 
d~pos1t t!9'reement vitA the board, \t'bieb shalt -apea1f.y the 
r~t!ipief\t8,. amount,. rnt:e -of int.~re$t, and lenqt:h of t.t~o of 
loans which the i.nst.itut.ion will make upon %"tlceivinq a link.,d 
d~?Onit. Th~ agreenent mQst ~l$o $pecify tbat inter~$t on the 
linked d~posit ~QRt be pate at the timea d~t&r~ined by th~ 
board .. 

(4) The period {}{ tL1Ie fer which a cert1f.icat@ of' 
deposit i~ placffd with an eli.fJ!bl~ lendinq inst'.itntion may .be 
r.ef th~r lonqer l'lor short.ftr than the p.erlod of t1.a for \'fhieh 
th& linJutd defJO",it 1: \ls4d to provid@ lo.an~ at rt.!Jduced 
interest ratas.-

Section 3. S~etion sn-14-2G3, MeA, 13 4.enG~d to reAdt 
tlSO-14-201 •. (-reatpo.ra~"') !iinked depo1tit loans. fl) ~lpon 

pl:Icement of a linl:.ec deposi t with aa e11qible lentlL'\9 
iZ1.t.1tution~ the in.8titntion ¥aUst lend 6uch funds to ea~h 
oli?proved eliqlbltt a9riet11tur.~1 o~ration listed in tho liruc~ 
deposit loan pnekaqe reqnlr~d by 80-14-201 ~nd in accordance 
wiL'l the depo,dt llt}'rHmen't r~qtlir~d by SO-14-20l. eseh loan 
j!tust be et a fixed rate of il'ltere$t not ~~et.tf)d111q-~3 
~rc~Qtaq. polnt~ qraater than thG r~ta payab14 on the linked 
depo_1t. 

(2) All records and docu.l'Ilents per.tain1ng to each lOaB 
shall be st89f:&gat.ed·by the lendinq l!iztitution for ease of 
id~ntifleat~Gn and axamination. 

(3) Eaeb eliqible aqricult:ural ap~r.atiQn recoivinq a 
loan un&1tr tbis chapter ~hall prQ~ptlycortlfy ree~ipt of tho 
loan to the ho4rd in the form and ~nn_r prescribed by the 
hoard. 

(4) Any r~port ofno~complillne4 by an ~llqjblQ lendinq 
i.n.Dtltut.ion chartt'r~d under the 14165 of tM'S state !1nist he 
!,E!ferred t.otho financial division of tho deDlu:tment. .of 
e~arca for appropriate 4ction.. Any report of non.e()mpliL~e.e 
by an ~liqihte lendinq 1~stitution ch4rt~rod under f~eral 
law must be ref~rred to tbe office of United State. comp
troller of the currency or other appropriatA f~eral r_qula
tory Aqeney for apprQprlat~ aetion.·-
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JA!lUA!iY 21 t17 ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........ A~~~~~~~ .~ ... ~~~.~~Q.~ .. A. J~~;~~~q.~ ...................................... . 

having had under consideration .......................................................... ~~~~~~~ ... ~~.~ .................... No ... ~.~.~ ...... .. 

__ ...c:f=i=r'-"s""'t ..... ' ___ reading copy ( wb,l te ) 
color 

S'I'A'rES HOW '1'0 USE VOLUMe OR PL)W RATB I:-I i}E.rI~IiiG AS 
ADJUDICATED WA'1,ER RIGH'1' 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................................... ~:f\':~J4~ ... ~X.~~ ................. No ... ;I,9.~ ...... . 

be amended 4S follows; 

" 1. Tl~le, line 7. 
Follovin~: ~MCAM 
Insert: ", ~"'D PROVIOI!lG A:l Dt1«r:OI,'\.'rE ~FFECTIVE DATE-

2.. Paqe 4. 
Following: line 4 

", 

Insert! -~rew SEC"l'IO~I. Section 2. Effective date. 1'hia act is 
effective on paiiaqe and 4pproval." 

DO PASS 

Chairman. 




